
70 Years ATIBOX 1950 – 2020.                   

  
The ATIBOX (Association Technique International du Boxer) is an ideal union for the interest 

protection of the German Boxer.  In this sense it should promote the breeding and the 

achievement of this beautiful breed. According to the FCI this can happen only on the basis 

of country of origin — Germany determined standard.   

In 1950 the initiative for a worldwide union of the boxer’s clubs went out from French 

boxer’s friends, above all from Maurice Folzer from Mulhouse. The delegations of many 

west-European Clubs met for the first time on the 20th of May 1950 in Strasbourg. Then 

Jean Batot, the central president at that time of the French club (BCF) was also determined 

as the 1st president by eight land representations from England, France, Belgium, the 

Netherlands, Italy, Switzerland and Germany. Already at this meeting was tried by practically 

oriented presentations to train the judges together to reach form value judgements uniform 

in all countries and to guarantee a trouble-free judge’s exchange with it also.   

Practically nothing happened during the first 10 years.   

In 1960 on the 23rd/24th of October was a meeting in Strasbourg, the clubs from 27 

countries, in addition, 12 from England were present. 9 delegations had arrived, 9 had 

apologized. Essential problem point was the missing land-covering instruction right of this 

union. Basically, one agreed that there must be sth. pointing the way, rules by the form 

value judgement around to equalize the numerous “characteristics” specific for country. A 

uniform education of the judge’s candidates would be necessary to improve also their basics 



about the whole Kynology. Leo Helbig/D became a new president. The 1st statutes were 

sketched and the contribution for each country was determined to 250 Swiss francs. In a 

Defense Intelligence Agency Leo Helbig’s speech explains the divergent interpretations of 

the standard. The boxer as an elegant use dog with the right catch length and the fullness of 

the catch is in the foreground.   

In 1963 was held the first big ATIBOX event in Giessen with more than 300 boxers. In the 

office were 14 judges, Ducret/CH, Nitzel/B, finch/A, Folzer/fa, Dr. Bosi/l, Wiley/GB, 

Wengsten/page and Spaa/A for the single classes were drawn lots. The first ATIBOX winners 

were Godewind v. Cathedral and Elektra di San Leonardo.   

In 1966 in Milan, it was all about an improvement of the statutes, general breeding problems 

and breeding checks. Hans Nüssli/CH became a president for 2 years term.   

In 1968 in Verona, Leo Helbig was chosen again the president. The today’s convention 

basically was compiled and dismissed unanimously. As official languages of communication 

French and German were determined.   

In 1969 an informal meeting in September in Alsace. The seminar paper of Leo Helbig 

emphasized particularly the boxer as a use dog, a fact which must be also demanded after 

the statutes. Briefly before it, an achievement competition had taken place between the BK 

and Czechia.   

 In 1971 in Karlsruhe Leo Helbig withdrew and new president became Jochen Flemming/D, 

again it becomes clear, how much the different regulations of the umbrella organizations in 

the single countries restrain the international cooperation, It was agreed to maintain the 

three-year exhibitions rhythm to carry out competitions and working conferences.   

September 1973 the first achievement competition of the ATIBOX in Geneva. 9 boxers from 

Switzerland, Italy, France and Germany started to IPO.   

In 1974 was the working conference in Vienna with a day-filling program, formed by 

scientists from Munich and Vienna, the new elections brought the editor of the BK, Horst 

Volkmann/D as a new president and Dr. Lesma/l as a deputy. As a symbol of the ATIBOX the 

globe — the boxers were introduced by Horst Volkmann.   

In 1976 The 2nd ATIBOX check at trunk home/D, 17 participants from Switzerland, Austria, 

Italy, France and Germany.   

In 1977 the working conference in Paris was held. The exhibition should take place in future 

yearly, the check, because of still to low resonance in 2 years cycle. An essential decision was 

made: From the breeding show in 1981 the ATIBOX winner must prove an education sign 

SchH or IPO.   

1978 — breeding show, finally, in the annual rhythm in Stans in the Vierwaldstättersee.   

In 1979 achievement competition with the ÖBK in Traiskirchen, 15 participants from 4 

countries, in each case 2 judge’s section. There was the compulsion to the IPO. With hope 

for a quick adjustment of both exam orders.   

In 1980 the 30-year-old jubilee was held in Swabian/D, for the show and working conference  



— a 4 days extensive program, several talks, e.g,,'skin diseases with the boxer and  

Spondyloses. On Monday all acting judges discussed placing boxers and night made slides in 

detail. The right to vote of every country is limited to 1 voice.   

In 1981 with the breeding show in Zaventem (airport of Belgium) only boxers with working 

check could become ATIBOX winners. At short notice the check intended in France was 

called off by the host.   

In 1982 was the judge conference ATIBOX in Frankfurt. The investigation results of the HD 

were shown. Willibald Wendel shows the development of the race since beginning of the 

level-according to breeding in a comprehensive slide talk. In Roskilde/DK, 160 boxers’, the 

show is the biggest so far in the country.   

In 1983, after 4-year break, again an achievement competition was in Sestola/I. 39 boxers 

from 5 countries lined up, default not in IPO separate in SchH. In SchH I the first places 

remained in the host country, in SCH III the Germans dominated. Leo Helbig passes away at 

the age of 83 years, with him the BK and the ATIBOX lost its biggest representative and 

ambassador of the breed, At working conference and breeding show in Vienna, from 13 

member countries 11 are represented, Again the exam mode on IPO was determined.   

In year 1984 delegates and many judges come to Rüsselsheim. Main topics is breeding check 

and selection. Some countries tend unambiguously in this direction, other are not ready to 

deviate from the present system, of all participants only Germany, Austria and Italy accept 

the selection together.   

In 1985 the Switzerland takes over the achievement competition from France. On the 13th of 

April, 12 participants from 4 countries start in Neuchatel, In the same year the BK in Munich 

celebrates his 90-year of existence, The conference decides an essential change of the 

convention: The wellbeing of the boxer is of greatest importance and needs the most careful 

care.   

In 1986 in Linz, only 10 boxers from 3 countries started. On the occasion of the general 

meeting in Basel almost the whole board of directors does not run for election anymore. 

Horst Volkmann and Dr. Lesma are appointed honor presidents, new president becomes 

Günter Karg/D. It was decided the dates for all events: Check at the last weekend in April, 

breeding show the last weekend in May and perhaps FI tournament the first weekend in 

November.   

1987 the big breakthrough - to the European championship to Schlinz / Vorarlberg come 42 

boxers from 7 countries, 19 of them started in IPO 3. Only 150 boxers visited show in 

Madrid/E because of the big heat and the distance. In 1988 experimental track tournament  

ATIBOX was held in village Mühl/Upper Bavaria with 25 boxers from 3 countries. There were  

2 achievement steps, including: identifying — usual in Austria and putting away. To the check 

in Odense/DK came 28 boxers from 6 countries. At the beginning again the big discussion — 

it was led against the default to check (SchH). 1989 is the year of first European 

championship in Sirmione/l in the Gardasee, with 26 participants from 6 countries, with the 

participation for the first-time boxers from Yugoslavia and Belgium. Conference and 

breeding show with the 85-year jubilee of the Netherlands in Hertogenbosch. The position of 



a representative is rejected for the breeding and exhibition being, because one recognizes 

no reasonable instruction area of the breeding Highness of the land organizations. The vice 

president should be in future at the same time a representative for the uniform realization 

of the breeding ATIBOX show. Hungary is joining as 17® counties. The first FH European 

championship started with the ÖBK in Schlins. There were 13 boxers in the “winner’s class” 

and 8 in the special competition.   

In 1990 again France returns the European championship, in Lüdenscheid/D, 40 boxers from  

10 countries (Belgium, Denmark, the GDR, France, Italy, Austria, Spain, Czechoslovakia, 

Yugoslavia, Germany). Several announcements had to be rejected. On the occasion of the 

breeding show in Cologne, the constituting meeting of a technical commission is held. A 

collection of base information from all member countries and their problem circles around. 

At the request of both clubs from Czechia, club of Slovakia/Bratislava and the club of  

Czechoslovakia/Prague are taken up as temporary members. The boxer’s friends of the GDR 

(5 land groups) unite with effect from the 07.01.1990 with the BK Munich. Horst Volkmann, 

the honour president dies in October, he was 12 years as president of the ATIBOX and 

longstanding editor of the BK. The FH European championship planned in Milan/Italy is 

called off. In December the gathering of technical commission fails, the meeting in Munich is 

participated merely by Austria and Germany.   

In 1991 to the European championship with the group Hohenlohe-Schwäbisch-Hall/D, with 

47 boxers from 8 countries. 27 started in the SchH III. Also, Communal show in Kastely 

Szallo/Hungaria and in Schlins/ Austria took place, FH with 31 boxers.   

In 1992 mastery in “Hradec nad Morvici”/Czechia, 47 entered from 7 countries. The 

interpretation of the examination regulations with the tracks led almost to the éclat, 

unfortunately prevented by the “sportiness” and “deliberation” of dog leaders. The HV with 

the breeding show took place in Desenzano at the Gardasee. Two new countries have joined 

to the ATIBOX, both clubs of former Czechoslovakia, Peru and Thailand. The FH started in 

Werne/D with 24 participants.   

In 1993 European championship in Heepen-Bielefeld — under best conditions, 45 boxers 

from 11 countries, For the 1-st time 2 level world champions (100 — 98 — 97 = 295). The HV 

and breeding show was in Allschwil/CH. Growing number of the member countries forced 

the committee for the choice of two vice presidents, Knut Brodal N and Bruno Zili/I. The FH 

in Hoheneich/A started with only 18 boxers from France, Germany and Austria.   

In 1994 in Sochaux/T an excellent check with 43 participants from 8 countries. With the 

breeding show in Strasbourg, one came after 44 years again to the “cradle” of the ATIBOX. 

302 boxers from 16 countries were directed by 8 judges from 6 clubs. By the division of  

Yugoslavia, a new club in Novi Sad/Serbia becomes a new member, the present club is led as 

boxer club Croatian. Temporary members: the Swedish Boxer Club S, the association of 

America/USA and the Russian Boxer-Club/Moscow. The FH European championship in 

Jülich/D saw 31 starters now in 3 tournament classes. In December Dr. Lesma dies, he was a 

foundation member of the ATIBOX, later honor president and a long-time president of the 

boxer club of Italy.   

In 1995 The European championship came to Rome, with participants from 9 countries CH,  



1, CS, D, DK, H, EE + B. The BK celebrates his 100-year jubilee in Garching near Munich. The 

HV decides that event countries may suggest in future selection of judges, however, invited 

only after previous approval of the “homeland” by the presidium. In the afternoon had been 

a festive receipt with representatives of the countries and guests from the whole “boxer’s 

world”. The Jubilee show started with 8 judges and 363 boxers. The FH in Hoheneich/A had 

to be cut short on Saturday due to snow and storm.   

In 1996, European championship in Prag/CZ, 16 starters in SchH ], 10 starters in SchH I and 

22 in SchH III with 41° 0 of failure rate and the assistant’s work in the protective service led 

to numerous protests. The Breeding show in Valladolid/E started in a fully air-conditioned 

hall. The FH started in Schwäbisch-Hall D with 25 participants from 5 countries.   

In 1997 started the mastery in Hagen/Hattingen/D, 38 starters from 9 countries. The 

breeding show in Padenghe/I at the Gardasee had 642 announcements, a new record. EM of 

the track dogs in Stankov/CZ unfortunately, with too difficult area.   

1998, the European championship near Milan/I with 50 boxers from 9 nations. The HV in 

Saint Vulbas near Lyons/F. The check will be in future as world championships. New 

members: Slovenia and South Africa. The Breeding show started with 437 boxers. First FH 

world champion hosted in Lüdenscheid/D Mrs. Cornell Puls/D with Kiempa v. Vagabunden.   

In 1999 the world championship in France was called off by “higher” place (this kind of the 

check would be forbidden!) In Bonn Bad Godesberg/D, therefore, started the check with 35 

boxers, first world champion became Heinz Mengisen/CH. First World exhibition for boxers 

in Ceska Skalice, to the north of Prague, 400 boxers, FH world championship in Castelfranco 

Emilie/l from 27 participants, only 14 could compete.   

In 2000 started the check again in Castano Primo/l with 52 starters from 10 countries (B, DK, 

D, SE RI, NL, E, CZ and the USA), The show started in Espinho with postage/P. The FH world 

championship had been a great event in Kladruby/CZ, 23 participants of 3 clubs.   

In 2001 the world championship with 18 boxers from 10 nations in Vrbove/Slovakia. HV with 

new elections in Saint Gallen/CH, Max Höhne retires after 15 years of service.   

“Working Class-Certificate” of the T'CI which entitles to the start in the working-dog-class is 

accepted from 2002 also by the ATIBOX. New record with the show registration number, 453  

boxers. The FH world championship started with 35 boxers from 5 countries in 

Franstanz/Schliens/A.   

In 2002 the world championship in Benicarlo/E took place, 48 dog leaders from 10 nations,  

The breeding show in Wroclaw/PL takes a new record with 520 announcements. In June 

Günter Karg withdraws after more than 16 office years, the first vice president Knut 

Brodal/N automatically moves up as President. The [IH world championship started in 

Jülich/D with 35 participants from 6 countries. On the 11th of November Max Höhne, long 

time president of the ÖBR and first dog’s representative of the ATIBOX dies after long illness.   

In 2003 the world championship again in Vrbove, with 41 dog leaders from 13 countries. The 

World winner’s show started in Maribor/SLO, 498 announcements. FH world championship 

in Kladruby/CZ, 33 boxers from 8 countries.   



In 2004 world championship in Stribo/CZ, 39 dog leaders, for the first time 3 from the USA 

and 1 team from Japan. The HV in Deurne/NL started with representatives from 18 

countries, besides Bulgaria. The whole Presidium was new elected, Knut Brodal was re-

elected as President. Rumors and wrong information complicate the expiry of the breeding 

show to the 100-year jubilee of the BK/NL. The FH world championship started in Berlin, 

with 34 announcements from 7 countries.   

In 2005, ATIBOX IPO world championship in Augsburg/D with 36 boxers from 12 countries. 

The World winner’s show started in Zagreb. The FH world championship was in Louny/CZ 

with 39 boxers from 7 countries.   

In 2006. 19th of February in Kamen D, FCI Hans Müller VDH Uwe Fischer and ATIBOX Knut 

Brodal closes an agreement of Cooperation with the ATIBOX after extensive preparations by 

the VDH, the umbrella organization in Germany, on the 19th of February. It contains 5 

points: Legal bases, common objectives, admission of new members, effectiveness — 

duration and resolution. The ATIBOX IPO world championship had been in Dzialdowo/PL, 

with 18 boxers from 8 countries. The show in Portugal had been on the EXPOarea with 530 

boxers. The FH world championship was in Brackenheim/D with 38 teams from 8 countries.   

In 2007 the world championship had been in Ronco all ‘Adige/I with 35 teams from 10 

countries. HV and breeding show in Novi Sad/Serbia. 6 new countries whose representatives 

are not even present have transferred their votes other members; new president becomes 

Milos Lucic from Serbia. Knut Brodal was elected as Honorary President. It comes to the 

éclat, because the meeting chooses a new secretary general, against the will or the approval 

of his club, The representatives of Germany leave the hall, The FH world championship was 

in Faaborg/DK with 39 boxers from 4 countries.   

In April 2008, 13 nations take part in the world championship ATIBOX IPO in Wroclaw/PL, In 

May the breeding show ATIBOX takes place in Piestany/Slo. The world championship FH 

takes place in Limmen/CH with 8 nations in November.   

In 2009 on the 25th/26th of April Slovakia was hosting the world championship IPO with 31 

participants in Krajne, In Santa Perpetua De Mogoda/E the breeding show ATIBOX takes 

place. The world championship FH is organized in Vranov nad Toplou/Slovakia.   

2010 this year is the ATIBOX 60 anniversary, At the middle of April Hungary the world 

championship ATIBOX IPO is carried out in Oroshäzän. All together 34 teams in the start, of it 

only 24 in the world champion's class IPO 3. On the weekend 28th/30th of May the HV and 

exhibition ATIBOX take place in Wroclaw/PL. Milos A. Lucic, Iwona Magdziarska and Robert 

Fagos are re-elected in her offices.   

New members in the presidium are chosen Norbert Zawatzki — first vice president, Andreja 

Cucnik — secretary general, Knut Persen — cashier, Sergey Vanzah — assessor, Winfried 

Bonn — assessor, Reidun Gretz — controller and Maritha Ostlund Holmsten — controller. 

Günter Karg is appointed the Honorary President. More than 800 boxers were announced 

for ATIBOX exhibition in the Olympic Stadium. On the festival evening the 60-years existence 

of the ATIBOX was celebrated. From the 27th to the 29th of August in Kuortane/Fin the 

world championship ATIBOX FH took place. Unfortunately, only 4 countries took part in this 

event! 60 years of ATIBOX. With a view to ours “founding fathers” from 1950, Maurice Folcer 



and Jean Batôt from France, Leo Helbig of the BK, Hans Spaa from Austria and Dr. Lesma 

from Italy are to be particularly emphasised. Those are only parts of our history, but we can 

recognize how difficult the way was till this day, how much in idealism was raised by all 

called and countless not mentioned here. Some have surrendered resignedly; some might 

not experience the result of their images and wishes any more. We want to thank You all, 

too!   

The aim of a uniform breeding regulation still stands a long way off. “Uniform” directing is 

already almost reached up too few exceptions. Finally, after many approaches the boxer has 

asserted himself in almost all countries also as a working dog,   

Günter Karg Atibox Honorary President   

  

Leo Helbig          Strasbourg 1950  

  

  
  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                        
34 membercountries                2011      

ATIBOX General Assembly, in Italy.  
  

ATIBOX General Assembly was held on Friday evening before the ATIBOX World Boxer Show 

2011, and one of the mayor topics was the discussion on the future status of ATIBOX with 

the idea to register ATIBOX in one of the European countries. ATIBOX committee previously 

created a task-force group, that includes Mr. Günter Karg, Mr. Knut Brodal and Mr. Norbert 

Zawatski to work on the ATIBOX status issues and to propose the best of all potential 

solutions.   

Due to the emerging cropping and docking bans, discussion in regard to the ear cropping and 

tail docking ban in boxer was raised. ATIBOX decided to gather the opinion from the member 

countries first, before making final decision.  

  

In order to decentralize the authority, and to improve the technical capacities, ATIBOX 

initiates the idea of creating the technical committees, starting with the ATIBOX committee 

for working dogs. Mr. Udo Herrmann has been appointed to chair ATIBOX committee for 

working dogs; Mr. Robert Fagos, ATIBOX chairman for utility and Mr. Norbert Zawatzki, 

ATIBOX 1st vice‐president will provide the support from the ATIBOX presidium to initiate the 

start-up of the committee.  

  

QR-code. Minutes of the ATIBOX Assembly in Santa Maria di Sala, Italy.  

  
    

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2011-05-27_General-Assembly-in- 

Italy.pdf  
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ATIBOX World Boxer Show May 28-29, 2011, in the organization of BCI Group Veneto in 

Santa Maria di Sala, Italy, with the record number of 965 entries from 29 countries.  

  
JUDGES; Milos Lucic (RS), Leo Van Os (NL), Orietta Zilli (IT), Bozhidar Vellikoff (BG), Mar  

Rodgiguez Anton (ES), Ulrike Kainz Goetz (AT), Jean Pierre Noe (FR) Pietrio De Benedictis (IT).  

Best Puppy; ANTEA                                                                                                                                                                

Best Junior of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; TWINKLY FLASH DI CASA VERNICE                                                

Best male of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; CHAVAL DE CASA LOS AZAHARES  

The Best Boxer of the ATIBOX World Show; CHAVAL DE CASA LOS AZAHARES  

  

QR-code. Results ATIBOX 2011 in Santa Maria di Sala, Italy.   

  

https://www.atibox.dog/expositions/atibox-shows-2011/  

  

ATIBOX World IGP Championship, April 15, 2011, was held in Wieselburg, Austria.                         

Number of participants; 44.                                                                                                               

ATIBOX IGP Weltmeister 2011; Veith von Altenburg. Alexander Paul.  

ATIBOX World FH Championship, November 11, 2011, was held in Maribor, Slovenia.   

Number of participants; 23.  

ATIBOX FH Weltmeister 2011; Kira vom Storchenegg. Iris Storchenegger, CH.   
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35 membercountries                2012      

ATIBOX General Assembly, in Italy.  
  

ATIBOX presidium appointed Udo Herrmann, as a chair, and Bernhard Knopek, Karl 

Klingenbrunner, Ruggero Zorzan and Ladislav Kuzma, as ATIBOX working committee 

members, together with Robert Fagos, ATIBOX chairman for utility and Norbert Zawatzki, 

ATIBOX 1st vice‐president. Guidelines/specifications on ATIBOX IPO and FH were produced 

and published on ATIBOX webpage. ATIBOX Editorial and Web Committee has been initiated, 

chaired by Mr. Jozef Suster; Dr. Iwona Magdziarska as 2nd vice‐president will help to initiate 

this committee.  

Additional ATIBOX technical committees, such as ATIBOX health committee, breeding 

committee and judges committee to be formed in a due time. Mr. Joao Vasco Pocas 

nominated for the chair of judges committee, preparing the Show Judges Regulation. ATIBOX 

World Boxer Shows Regulations draft was presented by Dr. Iwona Magdziarska to the 

ATIBOX presidium and accepted in general. Final version is yet to be accepted and presented 

to the General Assembly.  

  

ATIBOX assembly was held on October 19,2012 in Rivolta D’Adda, Italy.   

Mr. Winfried Bonn and Mr. Norbert Zawatzki took the decisive part within the taskforce 

group on the Convention changes survey. Regarding the ATIBOX status on the basis of 

general EU legislation the task force group, Mr. Bonn and Mr. Zawatzki have prepared the 

status survey as one document on possibilities. As they reported in the status survey, it 

would be very difficult to change the legal status of ATIBOX at the moment, due to the legal 

regulation within EU countries, on what the Assembly has been informed and ascertained. 

One of the results of ATIBOX relations with the FCI was announced by Mr. Robert Fagos -  

ATIBOX IPO world champion is allowed to enter directly into the competition of FCI World 

Championship for Utility Dogs, without any other prior qualifications. Since the number of 

participants is much larger at ATIBOX World Boxer Show in comparison to ATIBOX IPO and 

ATIBOX FH World Championship, in order to support the important utility boxer 

championships, General Assembly unanimously decided to accept the proposal of ATIBOX 

presidium to introduce the amount of €2 from every boxer entry at every ATIBOX World 

Boxer Show (that must not exceed €60 per boxer).  

  

Following the situation on the cropping and docking matter, ATIBOX General Assembly has 

unanimously accepted the initiative that “All cropped boxers, born after January 1, 2013, are 

not allowed to take part at the ATIBOX events anymore.”  In regard to the ATIBOX utility 

events, such as IPO and FH World Boxer Championship, an editorial supplement: "In a case 

of proven and verified medical indication, a docked boxer born after January 1, 2013, may 



participate in ATIBOX utility events, e.g. ATIBOX IPO and FH World Boxer Championship." has 

been proposed on site and accepted unanimously as well.   

Boxer Club of Greece was accepted as a new ATIBOX member.  

  

After the end of ATIBOX Assembly, the first ATIBOX Round Table on Health Issues has been 

held, opening the numerous questions and discussions, where the necessity of creating 

ATIBOX Committee for Health and Character issues has been pointed out.  

  

QR-code. Minutes of the ATIBOX Assembly in Rivolta D`Adda, Italy.  

  
                                            

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2011-05-27_General-Assembly-in- 

Italy.pdf  

  

  

  
  

ATIBOX World Boxer Show held on May 26-27, 2012, in Parc de Saint-Cyr/France with the 

number of 874 entries from 29 countries.  
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JUDGES; Inès Pablaka (LVA), Iwona Magdziarska (PL), Jean-Claude Melayers (FR), Joao Pocas 
(PT), Margot Egeblad (DK), Max Fournier (FR), Paola Watten-Micara (IT), Ursula Heidelberg 
(DE).  
  

Best Puppy; MARCO DE KOPADER  

Best male of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; APOLO I DE VILLA ASTUR                                           

Best female of the ATIBOX World Show; YOKO BENIGNUS  

 

The Best Boxer of the ATIBOX World Show; YOKO BENIGNUS  

  

QR-code. Results ATIBOX 2012 in Parc de Saint-Cyr, France.   

  

 https://www.atibox.dog/expositions/atibox-shows-2012/  

  

  

ATIBOX World IGP Championship was held October 12, 2012, in Rivolta D’Adda, Italy.  

Number of participants; 27.  

ATIBOX IGP Weltmeister 2012; Gaetano.Alessandro Zerbini, Italy.  

  

ATIBOX World FH Championship was held November 8, 2012, in Poznan, Polen.    
Number of participants; 20.  

ATIBOX FH Weltmeister 2012; Eki-Eckstein von Inis Vitrin. Laura Latikka Finland.  

  

QR-code. Results ATIBOX World FH Championship, Poznan, Polen.  

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/2012-

ResultsATIBOX-WM-FH.pdf  
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37 membercountries                2013      

                             

ATIBOX Election General Assembly, in Hungary.  
ATIBOX Election General Assembly was held on May 19, 2013, where the election of the new 

ATIBOX presidium took place.  

 Prof. Dr. Milos Lucic (Serbia) was re-elected as ATIBOX President; Dr, Iwona Magdziarska  

(Poland) was elected as 1st Vice-President and Mr. Ruggero Zorzan (Italy) as 2nd 

VicePresident. Andrea Cucnik (Slovenia) was re-elected for General Secretary; Mr. Bernhard 

Knopek (Germany) was elected as chairman for utility, and Knut Persen (Norway) was 

reelected as treasurer. Nicholas Limon (Belgium) and Oliver Erat (Austria) were appointed to 

the ATIBOX presidium as assessors with voting rights by General Assembly.  

  

In an obvious need to change the ATIBOX convention, proposal to form Convention 

committee was unanimously accepted by General Assembly. Dr. Anna Bogucka (Poland) and 

Mrs. Ute Fueglister (South Africa) were unanimously nominated on-site to initiate the 

committee, and Mrs. Ioana Milea (Romania) has been appointed later as a committee 

member.  

Boxer Club of Indonesia and Boxer Club of Peru were accepted as ATIBOX members by 

General Assembly.  

  

The same afternoon, on May 17, 2013, ATIBOX Round Table dedicated to the health issues 

was held in Lajosmizse, Hungary, moderated by Mrs. Line Orlund and Dr. vet. med. Cecilie 

Strømstad, both from Norway, who presented the results of the survey in Norway on boxer 

diseases. The interesting results of a survey are indicating that the actual stand on diseases 

of boxers are to be seriously revisited, which opened a very fruitful discussion and once 

again pointed out the immediate necessity of creating the ATIBOX Committee for Health and 

Character Issues. Mrs. Line Orlund (Norway), Dr. Cecilie Stromstad (Norway), and Dr. Bruce 

Cattanach (United Kingdom) were appointed as the founding ATIBOX Committee for Health 

and Character Issues members already on May 19, 2013.  

  

QR-code. Minutes of the ATIBOX General Assembly in Lajosmizse, Hungary.  

  
  



 https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2013-05-17_General-Assemblyin-

Hungary.pdf  

  

  

  
  

ATIBOX World Boxer Show held on May 18 - 19, 2013 in Felsőlajos/Hungary with the 

number of 695 entries.  

  
JUDGES; Nigel Rallings (UK), Sergey Vanzha(SK), Radim Fiala(CZ), Fabrizio Censi(IT), Zsofia 

Varszegi(HU), Daniel Boros Djevi(SRB), Uwe Werner(D), Jozsef Bankuti(HU.  

  

Best Puppy; FAUSTO VON USSEIRA   

Best Junior male of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; SAT`LIT VAN HELSING  

Best Junior female of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; ALMADINAKS YARKI STIL.  

Best male of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; RUS LA FLER KALASHNIKOV.  Best 

female /BOB of the ATIBOX World Show; USTINA DI CASA VERNICE.   

  

The Best Boxer of the ATIBOX World Show; USTINA DI CASA VERNICE.   

    

QR-code. Results ATIBOX 2013 in Felsőlajos, Hungary.     

   
  https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/atibox-show-results_2013.pdf   

    

  

ATIBOX World IPO Championship 2013 was cancelled by French Boxer Club (AFB) and taken 

over by Boxer Club of Italy (BCI), Torino, Italy 19-20.10.2013.   

Number of participants; IPO1, 7 participants. IPO2, 2 participants. IPO3, 15 participants. 

ATIBOX IGP Weltmeister 2013; Belis vom Kleibergsfeld. Giuseppe Lucia, Italy.  
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QR-code. Results ATIBOX World FH Torino, Italy.  

                          
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/09/IPO3-2013.pdf  

  

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/09/IPO2-2013.pdf  

  

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/09/IPO1-2013.pdf  

  

ATIBOX World FH Championship was held on November 9, 2013, in Groß Kreutz Germany.  

Number of participants/countries: 26  

ATIBOX FH Weltmeister 2013; Franka von der Hohen Wart. Marion Bräucker, Germany.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

37 membercountries                2014      

ATIBOX General Assembly, in Polen.  
  

A regular annual ATIBOX General Assembly took place on Friday, May 23, 2014, in Wroclaw, 

Poland. Prof. Lucic presented the mission, vision and strategy of ATIBOX, with the final goal 

to improve the morphology, character and health of the German boxer breed to the ATIBOX 

Assembly.   

  

The vision of ATIBOX is to improve the boxer breed, to create a new vision of boxer, and to 

widely open a new perspective in producing the beautiful, healthy and happy boxer all 

around the world.  The concept of unifying all health and character tests in the ATIBOX 

member countries by obtaining the agreement within ATIBOX by member countries and 

apply it, of equalizing the breeding and selection system in the ATIBOX member countries 
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through foundation of ATIBOX Breeding Committee, in order to improve the global breeding 

guidelines of the German boxer breed, and to work on unification of the breeding concepts 

around all ATIBOX member countries, in a close co-operation with breeding committee of BK 

Sitz München, as already discussed at the Judges round table in Wroclaw 2010.   

The founding members were to be proposed by member countries. Harmonizing the show 

judging in the ATIBOX member countries will be made possible by establishing the ATIBOX 

Academy for continuous education of judges and creating the utmost compatibility in all of 

the ATIBOX member countries by dialogue, respect, democracy and tolerance within 

ATIBOX. At the same time, ATIBOX will start the initiative all over the world to promote the 

German boxer by appointing official envoys - ATIBOX ambassadors - ready to act on the 

promotion. First ATIBOX ambassadors were nominated in South America: Mr. Carlos Ortega, 

Peru; Dr. Ricardo D. Ravaglia, Argentina; Mr. Alberto Gonzales, Peru; Augusto Guto Moraes, 

Brasil; Mr. Jorge Romulo, Peru.   

  

ATIBOX judges committee has a task to improve the ATIBOX World Boxer Show regulations 

and to start to work to establish ATIBOX Academy for the judges, that should provide update 

on knowledge and continuous education of ATIBOX judges, in accordance with the ATIBOX 

strategy.   

  

All presented proposals, including the ATIBOX mission, vision and strategy were accepted by 

ATIBOX Assembly unanimously. Decision of ATIBOX presidium to introduce and to establish a 

special ATIBOX award for “the life dedicated to boxer”, which should be awarded to the 

persons who contributed outstandingly to the improvement of boxer breed has been 

welcomed by ATIBOX Assembly unanimously. The list of first four nominees for ATIBOX 

award Mrs. Karin Rezewski, Germany; Daniel Lanoise, Belgium; Josef Waldhammer, Austria 

(posthumously); and Alessandro Tannoni, Italy was accepted by ATIBOX Assembly 

unanimously.  

  

  

QR-code. Minutes of the ATIBOX Assembly in Wroclaw, Polen.  

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2014-05-23_General-Assembly-in-
Poland2014.pdf  
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ATIBOX World Boxer Show held on May 24-25, 2014, in Wroclaw/Poland with the number 

of 650 entries from 35 countries.  

  

JUDGES: Peter Holzhausen (D), Pedro Bispo (P), Jiri Suchy (CZ), Samanta Kosinac-Muhar (HR), 

Valery Novikov (RUS), Andrea Cucnik (SI), Piet Roosenboom (B), Ralf Brinkmann (D).  

  

Best Puppy; INA DES ETISSES.   

Best Junior of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; MASSIMILIANO PAOLINO.  

Best male of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; UGO OD DJEVIJA.  

Best female of the ATIBOX World Show; VENECIA DEL CABEZO LA JARA.    

  

The Best Boxer of the ATIBOX World Show; MASSIMILIANO PAOLINO  

  

  QR-code. Results ATIBOX 2014 in Wroclaw, Polen.      
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ATIBOX World IGP Championship was held in April 5-6, 2014, in Switzerland.  

Number of participants; IPO 1, 12 participants. IPO 3, 14 participants.   

ATIBOX IGP Mannschaftsweltmeister 2014; Connor-Mcloud von Alcazar. Claudia Schüler.  

  

QR-kod. Results ATIBOX World IGP Championship in Emmen, Switzerland.  

  

                                          
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/09/IPO3-2014.pdf  

  

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/09/IPO1-2014.pdf  

  

ATIBOX World FH Championship was held November 7-9, 2014, in Stnakov, CZ  

Number of participants; 40  

ATIBOX FH Weltmeister 2014; Carat Bosim&Rudolf Einsiedl, Austria.  

  

  

  

          

38 membercountries                2015      

ATIBOX General Assembly, in Germany.  
  

ATIBOX Regular General Assembly was held on May 29, 2015, in Gelsenkirchen, Germany, 

where the necessity to make committees operational was stressed.  

Mrs. Ioana Milea (Romania) was appointed by ATIBOX presidium as a new chair of ATIBOX 

Convention Committee since Dr. Anna Bogucka decided to leave the duty. It would be 

important since for a several years, ATIBOX is trying to register in the most appropriate way, 

and this question remained open, even after the conclusions of the workgroup dedicated to 

solving this issue.  

For a first time, a non-formal pilot project has been tested, and the agility competition has 

been very successfully organized at the same occasion under the leadership of Mr. Nicolas 

Limon.  

  

Boxer Society of Ireland was accepted as a new ATIBOX member.  
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ATIBOX World Boxer Show held on May 30-31, 2015, in Gelsenkirchen, Germany with the 

number of 728 entries from 28 countries.  

  
JUDGES; Maritha Östlund-Holmsten (SE), Franco Marzo (IT), Anna Bogucka (PL), Sabina Heric 

(SL), Walter Fiechter (DE), Vesna Curcic (RS), Ginette Hufschmid (CH), Inge Gerwin(DE).  

  

The Best Boxer of the ATIBOX World Show; DOREMI VAN DE KROEZE DANNE.   

  

  QR-code. Results ATIBOX 2015 in Gelsenkirchen, Germany.     

   
  https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/atibox-show-results_2015.pdf  

  

  

ATIBOX World IPO Championship was held May 9-10, 2015, in Luinge/Belgium.  

Number of participants; IGP1, 13 participants. IGP3, 27 participants.  

ATIBOX IGP Weltmeister 2015; Lomme van de HarzenberG, Frank Vandekerkhove,Belgium.  
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QR-code. Results ATIBOX World IGP Championship in Luinge, Belgium.  

 

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/2015-Results-

ATIBOX-WM-IPO-1-LUINGE.pdf 

 

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/2015-Results-

ATIBOX-WM-IPO-1-LUINGE.pdf 

 

ATIBOX World FH Championship was held November 7 – 8, 2015 in Frankenberg, Germany.  

Number of participants; 28.   

ATIBOX FH Weltmeister 2015; Titan vom Bockreiter. Roland Engler, France.  

  

                                             

  

          

38 membercountries                2016      

                              ATIBOX Election General Assembly, in Slovenia.  
  

ATIBOX Election General Assembly was held a day before the ATIBOX World Boxer Show on 

May 20, 2016, in Rogla, Slovenia, where the election of the new ATIBOX presidium took 

place.   

Mr. Radim Fiala (Czech Republik), as the only nominated candidate was elected as ATIBOX  

President: Mr. Nicholas Limon (Belgium) was elected as 1st Vice-President and Dr. Iwona  

Magdziarska (Poland) as 2nd Vice-President. Mrs. Andrea Cucnik (Slovenia) was re-elected as 

General Secretary. Mr. Knut Persen was re-elected as treasurer. Since all candidates have 

withdrawn their candidatures, chairman for utility was not elected on site. Henry Beuks (The 

Netherlands) was elected as assessor with voting rights; the other assessors’ post remained 

empty since another candidate had withdrawn his candidature on-site.  
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QR-code. Minutes of the ATIBOX General Assembly in Slovenia.  

  
 https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2016-05-20_General-Assemblyin-

Slovenia.pdf  

  

  
  

ATIBOX World Boxer Show held on May 21-22, 2016, in Rogla/Slovenia with the number of 

645 entries in 30 countries.  

  

JUDGES; Miguel Torrents Codina (ES) Allessandro Di Felice (IT), Paola Micara Watten (IT), 

Victoria Pogodina(UA), Beate Spelsberg(DE), Olover Erat(AT), Juta Haranen(EE), Knut 

Andersen(NO).  

  

Best Puppy: SANGREAL BOX PANAMERA.  

Best Junio of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show: ABERDEEN DI BOXAURO  

Best male of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show: MARCO DE KOPADER  

Best female of the ATIBOX World Show: MIDNIGHT EXPRESS DI CASA VERNICE  

  

The Best Boxer of the ATIBOX World Show: MARCO DE KOPADER   

  

QR-code. Results ATIBOX 2016 in Rogla, Slovenia.      

  
  https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/atibox-show-results_2016.pdf  
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ATIBOX World IGP Championship was held April 29 – May 1, 2016, in Vrbové, Slovakia.  

Number of participants; 27.  

ATIBOX IGP Weltmeister 2016; Emil vom Aufwind. Eberhard Scholz, Germany.  

  

ATIBOX World FH Championship was held on November 11-13, 2016, in Ejea de los  

Caballeros, Spain.                                                                                                                                                                  

Number of participants:  FH1, 2 participants.  FH2, 12 participants.  

ATIBOX FH Weltmeister 2016; Raakie z Ringu, Juan José Barragán.  

  

QR-code. Results ATIBOX World FH Championship in Ejea de los Caballeros, Spain.  

                                    
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/2016-Results-ATIBOX-WMFH-
1-Ejea-Caballeros-Spain.pdf  
  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/2016-Results-ATIBOX-WMFH-
2-Ejea-Caballeros-Spain.pdf  
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                              GENERAL ASSEMBLY in Slovakia.  
  
ATIBOX General Assembly was held a day before the ATIBOX World Boxer Show on May 

2829, 2017, in Senec, Slovakia.  

Present member countries; Austria, Belgium, Belarus, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, 

France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Kazahstan, Montenegro, Nederland, Norway, Poland, 

Slovenia, Span, Swizerland.  
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ATIBOX General Secretary has missing to send out the agenda and all proposals to the 

member countries in the right time, latest 4 weeks before the date of the General 

Assembly.   

ATIBOX General Assembly decided to stop the assembly and decide the next assembly will 

be 2018 in Malmö, Sweden.  

  

QR-code.  Minutes of the ATIBOX General Assembly in Senec, Slovakia.  

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2017-05-27_General-Assembly-

inSlovakia.pdf  

  

  

  
  
ATIBOX World Boxer Show held on May 27-28, 2017, in Senec/Slovakia with the number of 

742 entries in 33 countries.  

  

JUDGES; Alena Zarska(CZ), Anders Härnman(SE), Andrea Csatari(RO), Rikki Kainz-Goetz(AT), 

Zsofia Varszehi(HU). Victor Shyan (UA), Miroslav Fisman (SK), Chris Zeniou (CY).  

  

The Best Puppy; ANUGA VON DEN BUSCH  

Best Junior of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; BEATING HEART VANBOX  

Best male of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; SAT`ELIT VAN HELSING                                                     

Best female of the ATIBOX World Show; ISOTTA DEL ROLANUS  

The Best Boxer of the ATIBOX World Show; SAT`ELIT VAN HELSING  
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QR-code. Results ATIBOX 2017 in Senec, Slovakia.     

   
 https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/atibox-show-results_2017.pdf  

  

ATIBOX World IGP Championship was held April 28-30, 2017, in Dombovar, Hungary.   

Number of participants; IPO1, 1 participant, IPO2, 4 participants, IPO 3, 28 participants. 

ATIBOX IGP Weltmeister 2017; Balrog z Ringu, Iva Fojt¡kova.  

  

 QR-code. Results ATIBOX World IGP Championship 2017 in Dombovar, Hungary.  

  

                     
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/2017-

ResultsATIBOX-WM-IPO3-Dombovar.pdf  

  

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/2017-

ResultsATIBOX-WM-IPO2-Dombovar.pdf  

  

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/2017-

ResultsATIBOX-WM-IPO1-Dombovar.pdf  

  

ATIBOX World Championship 2017 in Stankov-Otesice, CZ.  

Number of participants; 34.  

ATIBOX FH Weltmeister 2017; Unkas Czech Ja-Ka, Miroslav Oberdörfer.  
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ATIBOX General Assembly, in Sweden  
  

ATIBOX General Assembly was held a day before the ATIBOX World Boxer Show on May 26- 

27, 2018, in Malmö, Sweden. This was the first time the ATIBOX World Boxer Show arranged 

of the Swedish Boxer Club.  

  

One new member country, Bosnia Hercegovina accepted as a member of ATIBOX 

organization. The suggestion to register ATIBOX organizations in Netherlands was approved 

by the assembly.  

  

As the General secretary has been suspended the committee presented Mr Henry Beuks as 

temporary General secretary and Mr Nigel Rallings as General secretary assistant to the next 

General Assembly 2019.  

  

 QR-code. Minutes of the ATIBOX Assembly in Malmö, Sweden.  

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/2018-05-25_General-Assembly-

inSweden.pdf  
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ATIBOX World Boxer Show held on May 26-27, 2018, in Malmö/Sweden with the number 

of 525 entries from 30 countries.  

  

JUDGES; Alvaro Rios Izquierdo (ES), Mathias Wolf (DE), Tetyana Bilorus(UA), Giuseppe Marco 

Nugnes(IT), Tuula Seppälä(FI), Wenche Eikeseth(NO), Ingrid Anderson(SE), Jozef Suster(SK).  

  

Best Puppy; INTENSE´S IRONMAN.  

Best Junior of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; ROMEO DA´LAN BOX.  

Best male of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; SICARIO RUS LA FLER.  

Best female of the ATIBOX World Show; GIADA DEI CENTURIONI.  

  

The Best Boxer of the ATIBOX World Show; GIADA DEI CENTURIONI.  

  

QR-code. Results ATIBOX 2018 in Malmö, Sweden.    

  
  https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/atibox-show-results_2018.pdf  

 

ATIBOX World IGP Championship was held April 7-8, 2018, in Haro, Spain.  

Number of participants; 27.  

ATIBOX IGP Weltmeister 2018; Bosckoph Sir Chaplin, Rackova Katerina.   

  

ATIBOX World FH Championship was held November 3-4, 2018, by Boxerklub Zwickau e.v 

Germany with 34 participants.  
ATIBOX FH Weltmeister 2018; Frieda vom Lankwitzer Orden, Kirsten Heisterkamp.  
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QR-code. Results ATIBOX World FH Championship 2018 in Zwickau, Germany.  

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/2018-

ResultsATIBOX-WM-FH.pdf  
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                               ATIBOX Election General Assembly, in Romania.  

  

ATIBOX General Assembly was held a day before the ATIBOX World Boxer Show on May 25- 

26, 2019, in Oradea, Romania, where the election of the new ATIBOX presidium took place.                        

Prof.Dr. Milos Lucic (Serbia) and Mr Bernhard Knopek (Germany), as the nominated 

candidates to elected as ATIBOX President. Prof. Dr. Milos Lucic elected by one vote majority 

to ATIBOX president.  

  

Prof.Dr. Milos Lucic offered Mr Knopek to cooperate, but Mr Knopek refused and left the 

meeting together with several countries (Germany, Denmark, Romania, Switzerland, Latvia, 

Austria, Italy, France). Germany and Austria gave resignation letter and stated their 

countries will leave ATIBOX at the end of the year.  

  

Mr. Nicholas Limon (Belgium) was elected as 1st Vice-President and Dr. Iwona Magdziarska  

(Poland) as 2nd Vice-President. Mrs. Beatrice Stocchi (Italy) was elected as General 

Secretary. Mr. Henry Beuks was elected as treasurer. Since all candidates have withdrawn 

their candidatures, chairman for utility was not elected on site. Juan Carlos Garcia (Spain) 

was elected as responsible for Working. Ing. Anders Härnman (Sweden) and Prof. Rafae 

Hernandez (Bosnia Herzegovina) was both elected as assessor with voting rights.  

  

Approval of Statues of legalized ATIBOX, registered in the Netherlands and additional 

Internal Regulation of legalized ATIBOX presented. The assembly decided that the ATIBOX 

Committee prepare both documents and present them for the Assembly to vote next year.  
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The Assembly decided the main language in ATIBOX is English.  

  

The Assembly decided the proposal to raise the contribution per dog for show organizing 

countries of ATIBOX World Show, from 2 to 3 euro, to be used for the WM IGP and FH. Also, 

the proposal raising the support of 1000 euro per WM IGP or FH for the organizing country 

to 2000 euro was approved with majority.  

  

Mrs. Ana Aksenova held an appeal where she complained about the countries who left the 

meeting, not respecting the result of the democratic voting. She claimed everything they 

wanted was “all power”.  

  

   

QR-code. Minutes of the ATIBOX General Assembly in Oradea, Romania.  

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/Protocol-

ATIBOX2019.pdf  

  

  

  
ATIBOX World Boxer Show held on May 25-26, 2019, in Oradea with the number of 516 

entries from 35 countries.  
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JUDGES; Angelika Hartmann (DE), Fabrizio Censi (IT), Juan Manuel Martinez Perez (ESP), 

Papp Vasile (RO), Elizabeth Rallings (UK), Ingeborg Sonnweber (AU), Margot Egeblad (DK), 

Glazer Gyorgy (HU).  

  

Best Puppy; SOKOLOVA MARINA.  

The Best Junior of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; AVITABILE ARMANDO.   

Best male of the ATIBOX World Boxer Show; PRESUTTI MARCO.  Best 

female of the ATIBOX World Show; TSOLAKOS DIMITRIS.    

  

The Best Boxer of the ATIBOX World Show, PRESUTTI MARCO.   

  

QR-code. Results ATIBOX 2019 in Oradea, Romania.    

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/05/resultslong2019.pdf  

  

ATIBOX World IGP Championship was held April 13-14, 2019, in Ronco all'Adige, Belgium.  

Number of participants IGP1, 13 partcipants, IGP2, 3 participants, IGP3, 26 participants.  

ATIBOX IGP(IGP3) Weltmeister 2019; Elwood vom Mesumer Land. ATIBOX 

IGP Mannschaftsweltmeister 2019; Switzerland  

  

QR-code. Results ATIBOX World IGP Championship 2019 in Ronco all`Adige, Belgium.  

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/06/Results-WM-

IGP2019.pdf  

  

ATIBOX World FH Championship was held November 1-3, 2019, in Nieuw-Weerdinge, 

Netherland.  

Number of participants, 42.  

ATIBOX FH Weltmeister 2019; Lee-ann de la Colline des Blames  

  

QR-code. Results ATIBOX World FH Championship 2019 in Nieuw-Weerdinge, Netherland.  
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https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/11/AtiboxFH-

WMChronicles2019.pdf  

  

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2019/11/ATIBOX-WM-

FH2019-results.pdf  
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ATIBOX online General Assembly on Saturday, December 12, 2020.  
  

Prof. Dr. Milos Lucic stated he was glad to see all boxer friends once again after long time, 

even if only by virtual communication.   

  

Prof. Dr. Milos Lucic gave an overview of the corona year. He discussed that due to the 

pandemic no shows or trials had taken place. Activities of the committee had been 

conducted virtually and that a number of initiatives had been implemented, amongst which 

were the strategy plan, new judges’ regulations and a review of the show regulations and 

working trial regulations is taking place. Committees have been or are being formed to 

review the regulations. Prof.Dr. Milos Lucic stated that it was considered in this format it 

would be difficult to present the new statutes so these will be presented when it is possible 

to have a normal general meeting.  

  

Mr. Anders Härnman presented the documents of ATIBOX strategy and action plan. ATIBOX, 

as the largest boxer breed organization in the world is engaging in developing and guiding our 

boxer to meet the future challenges.   

In order to act upon these future demands effectively, ATIBOX Presidium decided to develop 

a ‘Strategy and Action Plan’, which has been devised with the aim to guide and improve our 

activities to have the necessary impact.  

So, on the initiative of our ATIBOX President Prof. Dr. Milos Lucic, after the General Assembly 

in Romania it was decided to set up a working group to prepare the document “Strategy and 

action plan” to direct ATIBOX activities in the period leading up to the General Assembly in 

Spain 2022.  

The working group has consisted of persons in the presidium and persons outside ATIBOX 

presidium who all have good knowledge of ATIBOX's activities. Also, our member countries 

have been consulted on the ‘Strategy and Action Plan’.  
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With a wish to make these ideas of ATIBOX fully transparent, we introduced the ATIBOX 

‘Strategy and Action Plan’ to all of boxer enthusiasts around the world, in order to help 

realize the future aims of the ATIBOX activities. Our watchwords must be by dialogue, 

respect, democracy, and tolerance within ATIBOX!  

ATIBOX vision is to improve the BOXER breed and to create a new vision of the BOXER, and 

to widely open a new perspective in producing the beautiful, healthy, and happy Boxer all 

around the world.  

QR-code ATIBOX Strategy and Action Plan, period 2020 - 2022.  

  

https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2020/06/ATIBOX-Strategy-
ActionPlan.pdf  

Mr Nigel Rallings presented the new judge regulation according to the ATIBOX strategy and 

action plan.  

In order to regulate in a more democratic way the possibility of being approved for inclusion 

on the list of judges who are qualified and approved to judge at the ATIBOX World Show and 

in accordance with the strategy document a new protocol has been drawn up by the judges 

committee. This document is important for countering a “political judges list”.  

  

It was decided in 2020 and set out in the ATIBOX strategy document that a new judge’s 

criteria would be implemented to judge at the ATIBOX World Show. The document sets out 

the criteria, procedures of how inclusion will be achieved and the expectations of the judges 

who qualify for inclusion on the ATIBOX World Show judges list. Responsible for this 

important document have been Mr Anders Härnman, Mr Nigel Rallings and Mr Knut Brodal.   

  

QR-code. Regulations for ATIBOX World Show Judges, November 2022.  

  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2022/11/ATIBOX-World-ShowJudges-
Regulations.-Revised-November-2022..pdf  
  

QR-code. Qualified judges to judge at ATIBOX World Boxer Show, December 2022.  
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https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Qualified-judges-for-ATIBOX-

World-Show-amended-updated-2nd-December-20221518.pdf 

 

Under this QR - code you can find all documents regarding SHOW Directives. 

 
https://www.atibox.dog/expositions/show-directives/ 

 

 Mr Henry Beuks showed and explained 2019 financial report, which was unanimously 

accepted. The membership fee for the year 2000 has been waived due to the fact that 

member clubs’ incomes have been severely affected by the pandemic. Any membership fees 

already paid will be carried over to 2021. Previously each committee member was paid an 

expenses fee, the current committee since there election have worked ´pro bono´ and will 

continue to do so previously paid committee fees can be used for the good of ATIBOX.   

  

Mr. Robert Fagos the only nominated candidate for chairman for Working Matters. Robert 

Fagos was unanimously elected as Chairman for working matters.  

  

QR-code. Minutes of digital ATIBOX Annual Assembly      

                                            
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2021/01/ATIBOX-2020-

GAminutes.pdf  

  

QR-code. Presentations on digital ATIBOX Annual Assembly.  

                                                                  
https://www.atibox.dog/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2021/01/ATIBOX-HV-

2020Final.pdf  

  

  

Prepared by Mr Anders Härnman, Mr Knut Brodal and Mr Tommy Dahlström. 
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